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LETTERS TO
THE EDITORS
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Gentlemen:
As you know I receive a

copy of the CLOTHMAKER
every month. I can hardly
start to show my gratitude
toward you and everyone
concerned for this wonderful
gift I receive with so much
joy and anticipation.

1 can only say, "Thank
you," for all the pleasant
moments the CLOTHMAKER
affords me. The people in-'
eluded in the paper are the
greatest in the world. Thank
everyone so very much.

Pfc. Wm. E. Watkins, Jr.
US 25189373
Co. H, 27th Inf. Regt.
APO 25
San Francisco, Calif.

It V Just As
Easy As This!
Everyone wants to show

how good he is.it's a humaninstinct to try to indicateto the folks around us
that we're really "good."
une 01 me best ways to

show how good you really
are is by your daily work.
The person who does a "top"
job in his daily work takes
the quickest route to recognitionas a first-rate person.
Have you ever seen someoneabout you who does a

rather mediocre job? Usually,when you see such a personsort of "dogging it,"
your first reaction is to figurethat that person doesn't
amount to very much.
We are judged by our

work. Good work brings us

recognition from the folks
around us as well as from
the company for which we
work. Poor work makes us
the subject of a lot ofuncomplimentarycomments by
our fellow workers.and
certainly doesn't pile up a

good record for us with the
company.
Have you ever come across

a person who at first glance
seems "right out of this
world"? Then you hear him
tnlk. or SPP him fir* a clnnmr

, v.

job.and your whole opinion
changes.

So, let's always bear this
in mind.the best way to
show how good you arc is by
your daily work. Give it
your best!
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By Dorcas Copeland, R. N.

Lydia Nurse
The gallbladder is an interestingand useful organ. It

is a pear shaped, pouch like
organ about the size of a hen's
egg, located on the right side
of the upper abdomen, snug
up under the liver and lowermargin of the ribs. Bile
is formed in the liver and
drained down into the gallbladderwhere it is held in
reserve until mealtime. When
food is taken into the stomach,the gallbladder spills and
empties bile into the intestine,just below the stomach,
to aid in the digestion of fats.
A number of diseases may

involve the gallbladder. Of
these, chronic gallbladder inflamation,or choleslstitis,
causes thickening, swelling
and congestion of the lining
of the gallbladder pouch.
This impairs the function of
the gallbladder, causing it to
fail to empty bile to assist in
the digestion of fatty foods.

Gall stones cause severe
pain when the stones lodge in
the duct which empties the
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gallbladder. Either of these
conditions may cause jaundiceor yellowness of the skin,
because when the gall duct
becomes blocked and bile
cannot drain, it gets into the
bloodstream and shows yellowin tVio clrin

Symptoms of gallbladder
disease are pain in the region
of the gallbladder, excessive
gas in the stomach and belchingor jaundice.
Gallbladder inflamation or

gall stones may be treated by
eating a diet which is low in
fatty foods and does not requiremuch bile for digestion.
There are drugs which will
assist in emptying bile from
the gallbladder. When all
this fails to give relief, it is
best to have an operation by
which the gallbladder is removed.
One can get along very

well without the gallbladder
because bile still drains from
the liver to the intestine to assistin digestion even though
it isn't held in reserve in the
gallbladder. Therefore, one
without a gallbladder should
still nnt p lr»\ir fut /> o~ Tf &U V UIVV tU C*~

void occasional indigestion.
The operation does remove
all severe pain and indigestion.
Gallbladder disease occurs

most frequently in middle
and old age and because of
the inflamatory process going
on under the liver it is a frequentsite of cancer. This
makes it all more important
to have the itallhlaHHnr ro.

rr >ved and not allow the inflamationto ^o on too lon^.
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